
u DO YE NEXTE THYNGE,"

From nn old English parsonaga
Down by the sea,

There came in the twilight
A message for nie.

Its quaint Saxon legend,
Deeply engraven,

Hath, as it seems to me,
Teachings from heaven;

And on through the hours,
The quiet words ring,

Like n low inspiration,
"Do ye ncxto thynge."

Many a questioning,
Many a fear,

Many a doubt
Hath it quieted here.

Moment by moment,
Let down from heaven,

Time, opportunity,
Guidanco, are given,

rear not
Child of the King;

Trust them with;Jesus!
"Do ye acxto thvntre"

Interior.

Rural Topics.
CONDUCTED BY WILLIAM SAUNDERS,

Washington, D. O.

Correspondence Is solicited to this column. ns

addressed to the Rural Department
of The National Tbibune, 615 Fifteenth Street,
Washington, D. C, will be appreciated.

The conductor of Rural Topics is very
desirous that tlie publisher of TheNational
Tbibune should be placed in possession of
the address of either the Master, Secretary,
or Lecturer of each and every Subordinate
Grange, so that a copy of the paper may be
furnished for perusal by its members. It
is proposed to make the paper a welcome
visitor to the home of every member of the
Order, and the Rural Topics column will, if
possible, be kept up to the progressive plane
of other departments of the paper.

The Cassava Plant. This plant is
now being much extolled as a source of
starch, for the manufacture of glucose, for
which purpose it is to take the place of In-
dian corn. Its culture is strongly advised
in Florida and California, and in the way of
answer to several inquiries which have
reached us the following remarks upon the
plant, or plants, as there are two, the sweet
and bitter, may be useful as reference. The
Bitter Cassava, botanically, Manihot titilissi- -
ma, is a straggling, crooked growing shrub,
which, attains a height of from six td eight
feet. It is a native of the "West Indies and
South America, but long introduced into
the East Indies and other tropical regions
for the sake of its fleshy roots, which furnish
the starchy product called Tapioca. The
roots are bitter and contain a poisonous sub-
stance which is said to be hydrocyanic acid.
This is separated by rasping the roots to
a pulp, which is placed in coarse bags, and
the poisonous juice expelled by heavy pres-lur- e.

This juice has sometimes been used
by the Indians to poison their arrows.

The pulp, after being pressed, has parted
with the greater portion of the poisonous
juice, and what remains is dissipated by
baking the squeezed pulp upon heated iron
plates; it there becomes friable and is then
brdken into small pieces ana stored for use.
5o volatile, is this poisonous principle, that
tvhen the fresh root is cut into slices and
exposed for several hours to the direct rays
Df the sun, cattle eat it with perfect safety.
The Indians also partake of the root after
roasting it in hot ashes without any previous
preparation.

The process of drying on hot plates lessens
Ihe nutritive value of the product, as many
sf the starch colls are thus broken, and dex-
trin is produced, but it is essential in order
to get rid of the poisonous acid.

The fecula, or starch, is prepared by tor-
refying and granulating on hot plates; the
grains burst and agglomerate in irregular
$um-lik- e masses, and in this condition is
known as Tapiocn.

Brazilian arrow-ro- ot is the fecula that de
posits from the expressed juice when it is
dlowed to settle; it is known as Cassava
lour, or Mandiocca meal. An intoxicating
beverage called Piwarrie is made by chew-
ing Cassava cakes, or dried pulp, and placing
the masticated material into a vessel to fer-ne-nt,

after which it is boiled for use.
The juice of the root, concentrated by

soiling, which also dispels all injurious
properties, under the name of Cassareep,
brms the basis of the West India dish called

epper-po- t. It is highly antiseptic, and
neat which has been boiled in it will be
preserved for a much longer period than can
e done by any other culiuary process. In

tonlh America . a sauce called Arube id
irepgred by boiling down the fresh jnice
eibre the starch is precipitated ; this is con-jentra-

to a yellowish paste and seasoned
cith peppers; it is kept in stone jars, and is
ised as a relish to fish. Tucupi sauce is
nade from the juice after the starch has
een separated, boiled and seasoned wittf
uppers and small fishes; it is used :n a
iquid form, and tastes like essence of an-hovi-

The Sweet Cassava Manihot Aipi) is sup-
posed by some to be merely a variety of the
receding. Its roots are sweet and whole-om- e,

and are eaten when cooked as any
ither edible vegetable. With the OTrpnMnn
if the poisonous quality, the products of the
veetand the bitter cassavas are precisely

like. The bitter plant is most cultivated
ccause n is most productive.
The nlants nr nrn. l. ,y "j.'ag.uea irom cuttingsnade of the stem, prepared and planted in aaanner similar to that employed in the cult-

ure of the sugar-can- e. A warm, dry soil is
Bsential; in wet soils the roots decay orre worthless. The most careful cultivat6rs
epress the flowering buds, so as to increase
he size and vigor of the leaves, upon which
epends the greater increase in the size ofhe roots.

Fertilizers. Dr. J. B. Lawes vfhose
rperimente in the use and action of mflnnMO
nd their relative values as plant food have

.vow,muWUluJf umi continuously
wducted than any others on record thus
tates certain conclusions which have been
tached :

1.. That a superphosphate has given a con-flcrab- le

increase to each crop of a rotation,
though used without any other manure,
ir a period of thirty years.
2. That, in consequence of gTain contain-i- g

large quantities of nitrogen and phos-hori- c

acid and small quantities of potash,
lanures containing soluble nitrogen, as am- -
ussxa u. xuixic acw,are specially applica--

!e to these crops.
Q fIio i,, ..."' ""v"" "ops containing large quan-he- sof pobsh, such as roots, potatoes; ana"
V, are sold off the iarm, jm

the NATroyAii Turemo:; Washington', d. c, maech 11, 1882.
ing potash, such as purchased dung, appear
to be more suitable.

4. That although potash, phosphoric acid, ,

ana nitrogen, are the chief manure-ingredien- ts

in farm-yar-d dung, the manure from
artificial foods and in artificial manures, still
the difference in form with which these sub-
stances are met greatly affect their value.
The present method of analyzing manures
does not properly recognize these distinc-
tions, and the valuations founded upon these
analyses axe altogether false and erroneous.

Home-mad- e Phosphate. The State geo-

logist of Vermont gives the following method
of preparing phosphates: "Get one barrel
(240 pounds) of bone meal ground fine, then
provide a large tub, say one-ha- lf of a molas-
ses hogshead; now put into this tub one-ha- lf

of the barrel of bone meal; tben put in
sufficient water to moisten up the meal;
then pour in three gallons, or forty -- two
pounds, sulphuric acid ; stir the mass well
with a hoe until every particle of bone has
come in contact with the acid; then let'it
remain over night in the tub ; in the morn-
ing put in ths other half barrel of bone meal,
and stir it thoroughly. This will dry it fit
for use, and this amount is all that we get
in one ton of the best fertilizers we buy.

Manukial Value of Foods. The char-
acter of the food will affect the quality of
the manure even more than the character of
the animal. A diet of corn fodder aud straw,
ior instance, can yield only a poor manure,
because these foods contain very little nitro-
gen or phosphates. A diet including a lib-
eral amount of oil-cak- e or beans will, on
the other hand, yield a valuable manure,
these foods being rich in nitrogen and ash
constituents. A common mode in Europe of
increasing the supply of rich manure is by
the consumption of purchased food by th
animals on the farm.

The Jerusalem Artichoke. The bo-

tanical name of this plant is given as Hclian-thu- s
lulcrosus. It is a hardy perennial, having

an annual stem which reaches to a height of
8 or 10 feet, and closely resembles the sun-
flower. It is stated to be a native of Brazil,
hut it is 'Surmised txTbe a cultivated form of
a wild species which is found in some of our
western States, and known as HeUanthus

This plant has numerous creep-
ing roots, which produce tubers, like the
common potato; these tubers are of a longish,
slightly flattened shape, and are considered to
be more nutritious than those of the potato,
and when properly cooked they are well
flavored, and may be eaten by invalids when
other vegetables are denied them. They are
used in soups, and they make fine pickles
who partially boiled, sliced into half-inc-h

thicknesses, and placed in vinegar. Most
kinds of live slock will eat them, and swine
are particularly fond of them. In flavor
they do not equal the common potato, but
from the productiveness of the plant and its
suitability to warm and dry -- climates, ic
seems probable that it may become of suffi-
cient importance to secure attention, in se-

lecting particularly valuable varieties with
improvement of flavor.

The-stem- a of-t-he plant contain a useful
fiber, anti-- the leavesaresaid to contain nitre'a chemical substance in fimnri fn iio ,,ih
which is called Timlin, a starchy substance,
which is rendered of a yellowish tint by
iodine.

An analysis of the tubers is given, as fol-
lows: starch 30, albumen 10, sugar (uncrys-tullizabl- e)

133, gum 12, fixed oil 1, Woody
fibre 12, inorganic matter 27, water 770.

Although not generally cultivated by
farmers in this country, yet in the agcrcgate
large quantities are giown as food for live
stock. They are planted in rows like the
common potato; a greater distance is, how-
ever, allowed between the rows, to admit of
cultivation as the stalks rise in height. By
cutting off the flowers as they appear, the
size as well as the quality of th6 tubers will
be increased. They are not easily destroyed
uv iiusi, ana in nui, Joose soil will yield a
large crop, and are not easily eradicated
unless great care is exercised in harvesting
them.

Ensilage and Silos Described. En-
silage is a perishable food, preserved in a
succulent condition for any length of time
through the exclusion of air; and the method
employed to exclude air is by pressure in a
silo. The silo is an airtight receptacle into
which the green fodder is placed, when the
mass is pressed down by great weight to ex-
pel the air and complete the isolation. It is
the principle employed in the canning of
green succulent vegetables applied on a
large scale, and in a less perfect manner.

Apples as Food for Stock. In no sin-
gle particular does farming in Britain differ
so widely frdm the general methods of farm-
ing in America, than in that of th6 winter
feeding of animals. In Britain an ample
supply of turnips and other roots is an im-
perative requirement of the system of farm
ing wnicn is there practiced. Over a large
extent of this country, hay and straw, with
more or less grain, constitute the entire food
for horses, cattle, and sheep during the win-
ter months, and constipation, loss of appetite
and loss of flesh is the result. On the con-
trary, the British farmer, by making succu-
lent roots the" basis of his cattle food, pre-
pares beasts for the butcher if "he so deRi
and maintains a healthy condition in young
and growing animals throughout the winter
months. In many parts of this country tur-
nips are a doubtful and precarious crop, and
it has been frequently suggested that more
attention should be given to the production
of nutritious apples as food for live stork
during winter. It is maintained that-stoc-

6f all kinds greedily eat apples, and that
this food is as good as the same quantity of
turnips, and can be grown at less cost. An-
other advantage is that the apple tree will
grdw on lands not well adapted to tillage,
and when fairly established requires but
little care, and that not of a costly character.
As to the best varieties of apples for this
purpose, is a question which most horticul-
tural societies could decide for their section
and locality.

Egyptian or Rice Corn. Considerable
inquiry has been directed to this grain on
account of various notices which have ap-
peared during the last few years highly
entollmg it as a superior article for cattle

--sj ana tor chicken food ; also for meal,Sr" ? ke the plQCe of buckwheat
wheat flour for bread making.This proves to be only one of the manyvarieties of Sorghum vutgate, or Indian Millet.It a nMive of India, wher6 it has long beenduliiva ted for its seeds, which ar6 used as

auuo, wwer waoe or ground into flour. Theextent of its culture in warm countries ismade evident from the various name by
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which it known. In China it is called. Na-gar- a,

in India it is known as Joar or Jowar,
in Arabia as Dra, Durra, or in Al-

geria as Dra or in Natal as Kaffir
com, in Jaffa as Dari, and in West in-

dies as Guinea com. it differs
but little, if any, from the

the Chinese except in the
greater yield of juice which is
obtained from the stems of the latter. Like

other cereals which have been
long and in many the

have run into numerous
mostly in the varied color of
the seeds, which are white,
or nearly black, all a white flour

a value.
It is whether this so-call- rice-cor- n

will more forage or more seed
than the Chinese sugar-can- e.

tion at this time may prove very
that the efforts to sugar from

the best are so as the
varieties will readily cross with each other
to the great injury of the

Cane growers should see to it
tThfftfG inferior and non-sug- ar

plant be into
where this ugar is in progress of

New G. of
inn., a careiui and a reliable

offers V.q notes on some
of tho newer

Tho tubers of this are
white, of large size, and

and of
Kipens in and is a strong grower.

The tubers of this
are long and of
large size, and in great
Skin, russet in color; pink eyes,

good. Ripens in
to be a most

Pearl This proves to be of
the best most and

Tubers
white, large, and
in shape. A strong grower and very

Ripens in
This

in this and to be of
great vajue. It is of
tubers large and round
or eyes even with surface. It
ripens in and tubers are

which weigh four pounds each.
or Late lloosicr. This is also

an Indiana and destined to be-
come very popular. in mm.

with it is a weak grower.
it 2d, when, in a

of cases, plants of it would each average 3
feet 5 feet in with stalks
an inch thick at base. In growth
it exceeds any other and in
seasons be able to whip the
bugs and perfect a crop without the

of Paris green. tubers are
of the largest size;

in color like but two weeks
earlier than that variety of the best
and the most sort grown this
season.

Fruits for The Alton
the

fruits: Apples winter: Ben Davis,
Rome Smith's Cider,

and the latter on rich
bottom land. For earl v. Sods of Winn. "RVo..

wick Red June and
Harvest. For fall, Blush and

Red Streak.
Pears: dwarf trees, and

Flemish and Seckel.
Peaches: Old

Mixon free, Heath. Trees should be
back one-thir- d to one-ha- lf of the young wood

Grapes : the more
than others.

The same So-
ciety report upon as follows: The
Jersey the beat first

The lettuce
is an the Wood's
Early Frame and Long Scarlet.
the White Spine aud Green
Prolific The
were Acme and The Early Ohio
potato highly
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Botanically
Sorghum sacchar-aiu- m,

sugar-can- e,

saccharine

cultivated
periods countries,

sorghums Varieties,
distinguishable

yellowish, reddish,
yielding

having considerable nutritious
doubtful

produce
dissemina

unfortunate,
produce

sorghums flattering,

sugar-produci- ng

qualities.
TbC;thi3

producing introduced districts
industry

development.

Potatoes. Cowing, Muncie,
cultivator au-

thority, following
potatoes:

Malchlas. variety
remarkably hand-

some, productive, excellent quality.
August,

Grange.---Th- e variety
generally slightly flattened,

produce abundance.
slightly de-

pressed; quality August.
Promises profitable variety.

Mammoth

flavored, largest, beautiful
profitable potatoes cultivated.

uniformly smooth, regular
pro-

ductive. August.
Davidson's Seedling. variety origi-

nated vicinity, promises
excellent quality;

uniformly smooth,
flattened;

August, occasional
reported

McCormick
variety,

Peachblow
parison Finished
digging November majority

height, diameter,
vigorous

variety, ordinary
probably

applica-
tion uni-
formly slightly depressed

Peachblow,
quality,

productive

Illinois. Hor-
ticultural Society recommend following

Jon-
athan, Beauty, "Winesap,
Gilpin, Bellflower;

Codling, Astrachan,
Maiden's

Pennsylvania
Duchess Bart-let- t,

Beauty
Crawford, Stump, Smock,

annually.
Concord, largely planted

CuiiiXARY Vjcgetables.
vegetables

Wakefield cabbage,
planting. black-seede- d Simpson

acquisition. Foriadishes:
Cucumbers:

forcing,
pickles. tomatoes approved

Perfection.
mentioned.
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CLAIMS I

This Claim

GKEOE

inlS65I

JTJ Jii. LEMs' V

ATTOENJEY-AT-LA-

Office, 015 Fifteenth St., (CM2en Xsaal 1;

WASHINGTON, I. C.

P. O. Deawee 325.

Pensions.
If wounded. Injured, haveor contracted any dis-ease, however sliKUt the disability, apply at once.Thousands entitled.

Heirs.
Widows, minor children, dependent mothers, fa-thers, and minor brothers and waters, in the ordernamed, are entitled.

War of 1812.
All surviving-- officers and soldiers of this war,

Tthutl,,c.1? tho Military or Naval service of thoStates, who served fourteen (1 1) days or ifrr km?ish. fr te period, ai'id t'ho
have not remarried, are en-titled to a pension of ei.tjla dollars a month. Proofof loyalty is no longer required iu these claims.

Increase of Pensions.
Pension laws are more liberal now than former-ly, and many are now entitled to a higher rate thanthey receive.

From and after January, 1831, 1 shall make nocharges for my services in claims for increase ofpension where no new disability is alleged, unlesssuccessful In procuring the increase.

Restoration to Pension Roll.
r1Si!onere ,ve been unjustly dropped--

who
irom the pension roll, or wiir.i... m, .,..., i. i.'

.stricken therefrom by reason of failure to drawwen ti.sion ior a penoa ot three years, or byreason ofre-enlistme- may have their pensionarenewed by corresponding with this House.

Desertion
from one regiment or vessel and enlistment In an-other, Is not a bar to pension in cases where thowound, disease, or injury was incurred while in theservice of the United States, and in the line ofduty,

Land Warrants.
Survivors of all wars from 17S0to March 3, 1SSand certain heirs, are entitled to one hundred andsixty acres of land, if not already received. Sol-diers of the late war not entitled.
Land warrants purchased for cash at the highemarket rates, and assignments perfected.

Correspondence invited.

Prisoners of War.
Bation money promptly collected, .

Furlough Rations.
Amounts due collected without unnecessary d

Cm3CaDn0tbe coUected without thefurlough

r 'fjHorses Lost in Service.
?f thl9, ?cter promptly attended to.Many this character have been erro-neotw- lj'

rejected. Correspondence in such cases is"respectfully invited. .

Bounty and Pay.
Collection promptly made.

Property taken by the Army in
States not in Insurrection.

Claims of tliis character will receive special at-tention, provided they were liled Imtore Januarv 1
1SS0. If not filed prior to that date they are barredby statute of limitation.

In addition to the above we prosecute Militaryand Naval claims of every description, procure Pat-ents, Trade-Mark- s. Copyrights, attend to busi-
ness before the General Land Oilice and other Bu-reaus of the Interior Department, and all the De-partments of tho Government.

"We invite correspondence from all interested as-suring them of the utmoat promptitude, enersry
and thoroughness in all matters intrusted to ourhands.

GEORGE Es LEMON,

EEFERENCES:

As this may reach the hands of some persons un-acquainted with this House, we append hereto, aaspecimens of the testimony in our iiossessfon,
copies of letters from several gentlemen of political
and military distinction, and widely knownthroughout the United States :

Belvidebe, IiX, OdooerSl, 1S73.
I take great pleasure in recommending CaptainGeorge E. Lemox, npw of "Washiinjton, D. C. to

all persons who may have claims to settle or otherbuisness to prosecute before the Departments at;
AVashinKton. I know him to be throughlv quali-
fied, well acquainted with the laws, and with De-
partment rules In all matters growing out of tho
late war, especially in the Paymaster's and Quar-
termaster's Offices. I have had occasion to employ
him for friends of mine, also, in the soliciting of
Patents, and have found him very active and suc-
cessful. As a gallant officer during-tli- s war and an
honorable and successful practitioner, 1 recommend
hnn strongly to all who may need his services.

S. A. IIURLBUT, M. C,
jFburtft Congressional District Illinois,

Late Major-Gener- al U. S. Vols.

CmzENs' ICatioxai. Bank,
Washington, D. C, January 17, ISTy.

Captain Geohge E. Lemon, attorney and agent
for the collection of war claims at Washington city
is ii thorough, able, and exceedingly well-informe-

man of business, of high character, and entirelyresponsible. I believe that the interests of allhaving Avar claims requiring adjustment cannot bo
confided to safer hands.

JNO. A. J. CKESWELL.
1'residenl.

Hocsz of Representatives,
Washington, D. C, March , 1S75.

From several years' acquaintance with CaptainGkodge B. Lemon of this city. I cheerfully com-
mend him as a gentleman of integrity and wellqualified to attend to the collection of bounty andother claims against the" Government. His expe-
rience in that fhie sive him superior advantages

W. P. SPKAGUE, M. C,
Fifteenth District of Ohio.

JAS . sti:awjjridge, M. C,
Thirteenth District of Pennsylvania.

House of I?epkesejiTAtives,
Washington, D. C, JfurcA 1, 1S7S.

GU tllc undersIrTncd. having an ncquaintanca
with Captain Georgk E. Lemo.v for the paat fewyears, and a knowledge of the systematic mannerin which he conducts his extensive business and ofhis reliability for fair and honorable dealing con-nected therewith, cheerfully commend him toclaimants generally.

A. V. RICE. CAfjirwum
Committee on Invalid Pensions, House PensW. F. SLEMOJTS. M. C,

Second District of ArkW. P. LYNDE. M. C,bitrj District of WisR. W. TOWNsUIEXD. M. C
Nineteenth District of ill.

J83-A- ny person desiring: Information as to mvstandinB and responsibility will, on request, be fur"-nisb-
edwith a satisfactory reference in his ownvicinity or Congressional District.

PATE NTS
GEORGE E. XJEMOX, Att'yatlaw

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Send slcetch or model for Preliminary Examina-tion and Opinion as to Patentability, for winch IfeCharge is made. If reported patentable, nocharge for rvices Unleaa Succossful.Pamphlet of Instruotiona. wwm

JBXJUBXJSKEID IN 18QB,
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